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Wireless Gesture Controlled Robot 
 
Abstract: A robot is controlled by an acceleration-based hand gesture recognition 
MEMS device worn by a user.  Hand movement in different directions is detected, and 
corresponding motion control commands are wirelessly transmitted to the robot. 
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This disclosure relates to the field of robotics. 
 
A technique is disclosed that controls a robot by an acceleration-based hand gesture 
recognition technique.  
 
Robots are frequently put to use in environments that are too hazardous for human 
beings.  This can include search and rescue operations after disasters, defusing 
landmines, searching for criminals or hazardous materials hidden in buildings or caves, 
and searching for explosives under cars, among many others.  Various means for a human 
user to control movement of these robots have been developed.  Accelerometer-based 
gesture recognition is a major area of current interest in human-computer interaction. 
Gesture recognition from accelerometer data is an emerging technique for gesture-based 
interaction, which suits well the requirements in many computing environments. 
Accelerometers mainly use MEMS (Micro-Electro Mechanical System) technology, a 
technique of combining electrical and mechanical components together on a chip, to 
produce a system with miniature dimensions.  
 
According to the present disclosure, a gesture controlled robot is controlled by the hand 
gestures of a user, rather than by using buttons. The user wears a small transmitting 
device on his hand which includes the sensors of the accelerometer. Movement of the 
hand in a specific direction by the user transmits a corresponding command to the robot, 
which will then move in the corresponding direction.  
 
The accelerometer detects hand movement in four directions: tilt front, tilt back, tilt right, 
and tilt left; plus a stable condition (no movement).  The transmitting device includes an 
encoder to encode data corresponding to the hand movement.  The encoded data is then 
transmitted by an RF transmitting module to an RF receiver module of the robot.  The 
data is decoded by the decoder in the receiver, processed by a microcontroller, and then 
sent to motor drivers of the robot to rotate the motors in a corresponding configuration to 
make the robot move in the direction indicated by the hand movement: move forward, 
move backward, turn right, or turn left.  The stable condition causes robot movement to 
stop. 
 
The RF transmitter comprises a MEMS device which the user holds. The MEMS device 
determines the user's gesture. For training/learning purposes, the acceleration values of 
the accelerometer’s 3 axes may be displayed on a display coupled to it. The displayed 
range of acceleration values are noted, and stored in the lookup table of the 
microcontroller of the transmitter along with the corresponding actions to be performed. 
Whenever the acceleration values matches with the values in the lookup table, the 
microcontroller sends the control signals to the RF transmitter, which in turn transmits 
the corresponding control signals to the RF receiver to cause the robot to move 
accordingly.  
 
The RF receiver receives the control signals from the RF transmitter and sends them to its 
microcontroller. In some examples, an LCD connected with the microcontroller may 
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display the received action to be performed. The microcontroller generates corresponding 
control signals to the DC motors of the robot, which make the robot move forward and 
backward, or turn right or left. In this way, control of the motion of the robot is achieved. 
 
The disclosed technique also has advantageous uses in applications where the receiver is 
connected to a device other than a robot, and/or where the gestures are received from 
other than a hand controller.  For example, socially-assistive robotics with appropriate 
sensors (accelerometers and gyros) worn on the body of a patient can assist inpatient 
rehabilitation, such as for example stroke rehabilitation.  The use of gesture recognition 
to determine where a person is pointing is useful for identifying the context of statements 
or instructions, including which of a plural receiving devices is intended to be controlled.  
To interact with a computer, using gesture recognition instead of a keyboard and mouse 
can allow users to accomplish frequent or common tasks using hand or facial gestures 
detected by a camera.  Similarly, gestures can be used to control interactions within video 
games to make the experience more interactive and immersive.  For systems where the 
act of finding or acquiring a physical controller for a particular device could take too 
much time, gestures can be supported as an alternative control mechanism. Examples 
might be controlling secondary devices (e.g. a sound system) in a car, or controlling a 
television set.  And in affective computing, gesture recognition can be used for 
identifying emotional expression. 
 
Disclosed by Abu Baker, HP Inc. 
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